Dear Droners & Lovers of the UN-LIMITED music!

Own label-announcements: We are VERY happy this is finally out:

three long collaboration tracks recorded as a result of a spontaneous improvisation April 2008 “live in the studio”; powerful drone melancholy in micro- & macrocosmic ways... stunning 8-panel artwork by MARCIN LOJEK

As always, pre-orders & reservations are possible. Most of the titles listed are in stock, others are backorderable quickly. All prices are in EURO and do NOT include postage & handling costs! Please note the minimum order is 25 Euro. The FULL mailorder-backprogramme is viewable (with search- & orderfunction) on our website www.dronerecords.de

PLEASE always mention THE PRICES (if you don't order through the website) to make our work on your orders easier & faster and to avoid further delays, thanks a lot!

BUILD DREAMACHINES THAT HELP US TO WAKE UP!

with best drones from BaraK[a]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NR.</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL &amp; CAT-NR</th>
<th>REL.-YEAR</th>
<th>EDITION / LIM.? / SPECIALS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>MORE INFO</th>
<th>WWW</th>
<th>SOUND SAMPLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ABANDON - The Dead End</td>
<td>do-CD</td>
<td>Black Star Foundation BSF034</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>band from Göteborg / Sweden with an epic album, very intense doom metal creating desolate &amp; melancholic landscapes, like very slow &amp; emotional NEO-ANARCHIST DREAM STATE; ADAM WOJCIK, LIAM SIONNACH, RANDALL PYKE</td>
<td>16,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.erasetapes.com">www.erasetapes.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ALTM - Legendy Miejskie</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Staalplaat !</td>
<td></td>
<td>the cold mCD on Staalplaat !</td>
<td>7,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.staalplaat.com">www.staalplaat.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BAIN, MARC - Vibronics</td>
<td>this old mCD on Staalplaat !</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23,90</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mmlxii.com">www.mmlxii.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BALMORHEA - All is Wild, all is Silent</td>
<td>do-LP</td>
<td>Western Vinyl WEST 064</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>21,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.westernvinyl.com">www.westernvinyl.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BROWN, CHRIS &amp; PAULINE OLIVEROS- Music in the Air</td>
<td>do-LP</td>
<td>Architects of Harmonic Rooms and Records AOHRAR01</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>German lapsteel-drone-guitarist on a British label; numbered ed. 500, very nice edition, 200gr vinyl</td>
<td>15,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.deeplistening.org">www.deeplistening.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BASHO-JUNGHANS, STEFFEN - IS</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Architects of Harmonic Rooms and Records AOHRAR01</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>German lapsteel-drone-guitarist on a British label; numbered ed. 500, very nice edition, 200gr vinyl</td>
<td>21,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.deeplistening.org">www.deeplistening.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CURRENT 93 (DREAMT BY ANDREW LILES) - Like Swallowing Eclipses</td>
<td>do-LP</td>
<td>Rong Rong RR007</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>a re-release of the first five c93 albums by ANDREW LILES, plus a sixth exclusive LP &quot;Haunt Invocation (Apadno)&quot;; all LPs in extra sleeves housed in a &quot;spot varnished box&quot;. Click on the cover art to play full sound samples.</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.current93.com">www.current93.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9   | DAUBY, YANNICK - La Riviere Penchee | LP | Alluvial Recordings A18 | 2004 | last copies back in stock of this first vinyl release by the British Field-Recording artist who gets more and more recognition these days; beautiful river-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Label/Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>scape sounds, has been compared to MICHAEL NORTHAM and THOMAS K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 DE WAARD, FRANS - Klankschap 1999-2005 CD Zang; Records z:023 2009 second solo-CD of the KAPOTTE MUZIER / BEEQUEEN / GOEM etc. man, six pieces based on field recordings mainly done for various projects &amp; workshops 12,00 <a href="http://www.zang.no">www.zang.no</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 DEUTSCHE, ANDREW &amp; STEPHEN VITELLO - Inductive Music CD-R Absurd 7# 2007 release of CD-R from 2006; lim. 250, nice full colour / cardboard cover 7,00 <a href="http://absurd.noise-below.org/">http://absurd.noise-below.org/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 DIRAC - Phon CD Valeot Records 9 2010 14,50 <a href="http://www.valeot.com">www.valeot.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 DUNCAIN, JOHN - The Nazca Transmissions LP Alga Marghen PLANAZCA 2009 sounds based on mysterious recordings from the &quot;Nazca Lines&quot; (famous geoglyphs) in Peru, made by an archaeologist; lim. 380 with embossed black sleeve, full colour inlay and extra data-inlay about the source recordings; BACK IN STOCK 20,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 DURAND, FEDERICO - La siesta del cipres CD SPEKK KK: 99 36 very mellow dream-ambient electronics from this Argentinian artist, to discover 16,00 <a href="http://www.spekk.net">www.spekk.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 D.A.A.D. - La Conference Macayacay CD Illusion Production IP40 / Editions Cactus CD005 2000 lim. 500 cardboard cover &amp; booklet; back in stock, better priced now 11,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 E-MAN - same MC Tapeworm TTT#10 2008 release of MC from this first anti-tribute to LUC FERRARI in La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland; the last work by FERRARI that hasn’t been performed in front of an audience before 13,50 <a href="http://www.subrosa.net">www.subrosa.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 FEAR FALLS BURNING - The Rainbow mirrors a Burning Heart CD Tonefloat TF9 2010 two live-recordings made at Extrapol Nijmegen (Netherlands) October 2006 &amp; at SUJ Jazz Podium Utrecht (Netherlands) January 2006; mini-gatefold sleeve 13,50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 FERRARI, LUC - Didascalies 2 LTD &amp;/SUJ Jazz Podium Utrecht (Netherlands) January 2006; mini-gatefold sleeve 13,50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 FRIEDLÄNDER, ERIK - E Trance 30# 2010 &quot;Didascales 1 &amp; 2&quot;, second performed October 2008 (world premiere) by GEIR JENSSEN aka BIOSPHERE in La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland; the last work by FERRARI that hasn’t been performed in front of an audience before 13,50 <a href="http://www.subrosa.net">www.subrosa.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 GARET, RICHARD - Four malleable do-CD and/OAR and/34 2009 lim. 300, four compositions from this highly interesting US composer, known from his work with BRENDAN MURRAY 13,00 <a href="http://www.garet.com">www.garet.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 GASPARYAN, DJIVAN - Armenian Fantasies cor se recording based on &quot;set sounds free from pre-existing frames&quot; 15,00 <a href="http://www.koener.de/labarca.htm">www.koener.de/labarca.htm</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 GEERKEN, HARTMUT - Kasr el nil DVD-R Hybriden-Verlag / Reihe Elektronenkengel 2010 film from 1967 15,00 <a href="http://www.hybriden-verlag.de">www.hybriden-verlag.de</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 GENSCHEL, MARA &amp; VALERI SCHERSTJANOI - Vom Nachtalpenweg BOOK &amp; CD Hybriden-Verlag / mimas atias # 9 2009 hand bound art-book &amp; audio-CD-R with sound poetry &amp; violin-compositions about the historic phenomena of glossolalia (&quot;speaking in tongues&quot;) combined with own new digital compositions; comes with original poetry page &amp; signature, lim. 50 copies 50,00 <a href="http://www.hybriden-verlag.de">www.hybriden-verlag.de</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 GROBBING THRISTE - Hidden Strategies CD Beast of Prey bob 6.8 2009 experimental / atmospheric / mysterious scraping-sounds and organ-recordings by this highly interesting French composer; roaring &amp; droning &amp; powerful, intense sounds from another dimension; import from Germany, very much recommended 20,00 <a href="http://www.herbel">www.herbel</a> international.de</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 HENRY, PIERRE - Haut-Voltage / Coexistence LP Doxy DOLP 405 2010 lim. 500, nice full colour inlay and extra data-inlay about the source recordings; BACK IN STOCK, better priced now ! 15,00 <a href="http://www.beastofprey.com">www.beastofprey.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 HIGGINS, GARY - Seconds LP Drag City DC935 2009 15,00 <a href="http://www.dragcity.com">www.dragcity.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 IKEDA, KEN - Kosame CD SPEKK KK:024 2010 interesting new work by this Japanese artist (known from two TOUCH albums years ago) about the &quot;Yuragi&quot; (fluctuation), using a hand-made rubber instrument and nature sounds 16,00 <a href="http://www.spekk.net">www.spekk.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 INFINITELY SAFE LP - Probe CD Perdition Plastics per012 2009 re-issue of one of their main works from 1992 (Staalplaat), when JIM O'ROURKE was a member of the band; edition of 500 copies 13,00 <a href="http://www.perditionplastics.com">www.perditionplastics.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 IN MEDITARIVM - The Great Limbo CD Wrotocz Records WRT 010 2010 finally the first real CD release by this Ukrainian drone &amp; dark ambient artist known from the Drone Records &quot;7 Mare Internum&quot; (DR-75); contains re-worked early material, with great digi-track artwork by KATI ASTRAER &amp; poster ! lim. 500, highly recommended for the otherworld-drone lovers 13,00 <a href="http://www.wrotocz.com">www.wrotocz.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 INDIGENOUS TERRITORY - Plays Wagner CD Type Records 060 2006 lim. 150,00 <a href="http://www.type">www.type</a> records.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 INFINITY BODY - Devascapes MC Plyknt Ploink 27 2010 44 minutes of NEW material on this CASSETTE-ONLY release! Red MC with white print and nice neon-line cover 9,00 <a href="http://www.komplex%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%B0stics.nl">www.komplexслаstics.nl</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 JONES, GLENN - Barbecue Bob in Fishtown LP Strange Attractors Audio House SAAH 056 2009 lim. 150,00 <a href="http://www.strange-attractors.com">www.strange-attractors.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 KOWALSKY, GREGG - Tape Chants CD Recording Society 1994 lim. 500, nice full colour inlay and extra data-inlay about the source recordings; BACK IN STOCK 15,00 <a href="http://www.terminalkaleidoscope.com">www.terminalkaleidoscope.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 KRIJEZ, STOJAN &amp; STEFAN MITROVIC - Vesnica CD Trioelecta T21 2010 lim. 500, nice full colour inlay and extra data-inlay about the source recordings; BACK IN STOCK 15,00 <a href="http://www.terminalkaleidoscope.com">www.terminalkaleidoscope.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 LOPEZ, MICHAEL - Casa Margherita CD Tonefloat TF10 2010 back in stock in this very early Lopez-album, containing a 55+ one-tracker plus a live-excerpt of the same piece recorded in Zrich (18+ minutes) 13,00 <a href="http://www.brainwashed.com/kranky">www.brainwashed.com/kranky</a> also known as AFRI STUDIOS and with his label SOFL MUSIC 18,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 KDYS, JONES - Game of Thrones CD Tonefloat TF10 2010 back in stock in this very early Lopez-album, containing a 55+ one-tracker plus a live-excerpt of the same piece recorded in Zrich (18+ minutes) 13,00 <a href="http://www.drekka.com">www.drekka.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 KOWALSKY, GREGG - Tape Chants CD Recording Society 1994 lim. 500, nice full colour inlay and extra data-inlay about the source recordings; BACK IN STOCK 15,00 <a href="http://www.terminalkaleidoscope.com">www.terminalkaleidoscope.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 KÖNER, THOMAS - La Barca do-LP Fario / Boombak SPLP01 2010 lim. viny-version of last years album, includes 26 minutes of extra material with DJ Aloud; already sold out at the label, act fast if interested !! 26,00 <a href="http://www.koener.de/labarca.htm">www.koener.de/labarca.htm</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 KOWALSKY, GREGG - Tape Chants CD Kranck KRAKNI31 2009 pure analog drone-ambience, polymorph sinewaves, new concept &amp; great atmospheres on his second proper full-length album; still to discover 14,50 www brainwashed com/kranck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 KRAUSE, ANDREAS - Move Ground LP Streamline T012 2009 based on a soundtrack for an audio-visual installation; a sound-journey using field recordings from Cologne; co-produced by CHRISTOPHE HEEMANN, KRAUSE is also known as AFRI STUDIOS and with his label SOFL MUSIC 18,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 KRAUSE, ANDREAS - Move Ground LP Streamline T012 2009 based on a soundtrack for an audio-visual installation; a sound-journey using field recordings from Cologne; co-produced by CHRISTOPHE HEEMANN, KRAUSE is also known as AFRI STUDIOS and with his label SOFL MUSIC 18,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 LEGENDARY PINK DOTS - Day Any Day Now / The Secrets CD-R Terzament Records 2010 re-release of CD-R from 1997 (the last ones ever made in Great Britain!), unheard sessions, ideas, miniatures, and a demo of &quot;True Love&quot; 13,00 <a href="http://www.terminalkaleidoscope.com">www.terminalkaleidoscope.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 LOPEZ, FERNANDO - Belle Confusion 966 CD Trente Oiseaux TOC963 1996 back in stock this very early Lopez-album, containing a 55+ one-tracker plus a live-excerpt of the same piece recorded in Zrich (18+ minutes) 13,00 <a href="http://www.brainwashed.com/kranky">www.brainwashed.com/kranky</a> also known as AFRI STUDIOS and with his label SOFL MUSIC 18,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 LOPEZ, FERNANDO - Belle Confusion 966 CD Trente Oiseaux TOC963 1996 back in stock this very early Lopez-album, containing a 55+ one-tracker plus a live-excerpt of the same piece recorded in Zrich (18+ minutes) 13,00 <a href="http://www.brainwashed.com/kranky">www.brainwashed.com/kranky</a> also known as AFRI STUDIOS and with his label SOFL MUSIC 18,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 LOVELIESCRUSCHING - CRWTH (Chorus Redux) CD Lin K1 line043 2010 return of this &quot;experimental guitar-drone / shoegazer&quot; band, who's member SCOTT CORTEZ had (together with MICHAEL ANDERSON from DREKKA) once a 7&quot; on Drone as VIR (DR-43); here using mainly female voice, very ethereal &amp; beautiful lim. 500, 13,00 <a href="http://www.12k.com">www.12k.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 LUNDVALL, TOR - Ghost Years CD Tursa Records TURSA 101 2010 retrospective CD with rare &amp; viny-only tracks and plus previously unreleased material (1995-2004) by the &quot;ghost ambient&quot; singer 13,00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

116 SERRIES, DIRK - Microphonics VII LP Tonefloat TF85 2009 collector's item (one-sided LP) in the "Microphonics" series, normally only available via mailorder from the label directly; recording from a live-show on the "Antwerp live loooping festival" 31. May 2009; complete edition 300 copies, each 100 in white, silver & gold. We have silver & white at hand 16,00 www.tonefloat.com

117 SEVERIN BESTOMBES (VOM HORSE GORE CLUB) - Auszug & Absehang LP Punch Records PP013 2006 lim./numb. 333 copies on 'glow in the dark' vinyl! Very experimental project of NOVY SVET, quite crazy collages in the way of NWY, etc.; last copies found!!! 20,00 www.punchrecords.it

118 SHOEMAKER, MATT - Tropical Amnesia One CD Frens Recordings frens.stem_01 2010 field recordings from the Amazonian rainforest made with standard & contact microphones & hydrophone; mysterious soundworlds, lim. 300 13,00

119 SILVERMAN - Elemental CD Trademark of Quantity 2010 new solo album by the LP-member, handmade photo-cover 13,00 www.terminalkaleidoscope.com

120 SKELTON, RICHARD - Landings do-LP & CD Type Records 055V 2009 organic ambience from this British composer; rare vinyl-version with bonus CD that has extra material! 22,50 www.tonefloat.com

121 SKILIT (feat. CURRENT 93) - Bloodletting pic-10" Cold Spring Records CSR115P 2010 lim. 3-track pic-10" (777 copies) by the project of ex-MAYHEM frontman with unreleased CURRENT 93 - track & paintings by DAVID TIBET and EDWARD MUNCH on the disc!! 15,00 www.coldspring.co.uk

122 SLEEP RESEARCH FACILITY - Dead Weather Machine CD MondoChords Records mchord042 2004 back in stock; second album, a true dark ambient masterpiece! 13,00 www.mondocharts.com

123 SMALLES, DENIS - Impacts interieurs CD Empreintes Digitales IMED0409 2004 remastered re-issue from the 1992 collection of works from this New Zealand composer; 7 works, dating back to 1976; comes with 24 page booklet 13,00 www.empreintesdigitales.com

124 SUDDEN INFANT - My Life's a Gunshot 4 x LP Hörizón 8909 2010 collection of 49 rare & unreleased tracks from the last 20 years of this radical project; two fold out double LPs, cover-paintings by JOKE LANZ, plus 4 page essay by GERRIT-LEJAREN (THE HATERS); vinyl only release LIM. 500 17,00

125 SUNN O))) - Oracle (special tour version) do-CD Southern Lord SUNN 77* 2007 rare do-CD version from the Australia tour 2007; contains a 46+ minutes extra track on disc 2!! 20,00 www.southernlord.com

126 TANGERINE DREAM - Mysterious Ssemblance at the Strand of Nightmares LP + CD Lilith Records LR3003 2009 rare recordings from the experimental period of the band, e.g., the ULTIMA THULE ’72 (1972), plus some more "commercial" tracks created later (1973-1979); comes with bonus CD of the same album (not for sale separately) 16,50 www.lilith-records.com

127 TEAR GARDEN - Art of a nice Trip CD Subconsciences Communications SUB 42 2009 hard to find new album of the project formed by EDMUNDE KA-SPEL & KEVIN KEY; incredible cover-art! 18,00 www.subconsciences.com


129 THISQUIETARMY - Aftermath CD Basses Frequences BF25 2010 fourth album by this Canadian "experimental guitar drone" project with a very own style, inspired by the aesthetics of German painter ANSELM KIEFER. Lim. 500 12,00 www.bassesfrequencies.org

130 TIETCHENS, ASMU & RICHARD CHARTIER - Fabrication 2 do-CD Auf Abwegen a2p9 2010 sequel to "Fabrication", reworkings of basic sounds for CHARTIERs "Postfabricated"; edition of 500 18,00 www.aufabwegen.com

131 TONG, G. - Elemental Elements do-CD Taiga Records Taiga10 2010 tenth release in the "Space Programme" series, lim. 500 13,00 www.taigarecords.com

132 TRAMA AFONA - Trama afoná CD Greytone grey004 2007 first official release from this Italian neo-classic / symphonic dark ambient composer, very cinematic & melancholic & full of pathos... 13,00 www.greytone.eu

133 UNICAZORN - Temporal Bends CD uZu Music UZ01 2009 debut-album by this duo consisting of DAVID KNIGHT (ARKKON, SHOCK HEADED PETERS) and STEPHEN THROWER (CYCLOPE, COIL) with recordings made between 2004 - 2009; guest vocals by DANIELLE DAX 13,00 www.cyclope.co.uk

134 VANS HASSELT, JAN - Skills Faces DVD Blessing Noise BNS040 2010 two documentaries by this film-maker from Bremen about the Noise-scene; feat. interviews & live-show extracts from RUDOLF EB.ER & KARKOWSKI, LUCAS ABELA (aka JUSTICE YELDHAM), DAVE PHILLIPS, MSBR, TIM HECKER, KOUHEI MATSUNAGA and others; liner-notes by MICHAEL HOHENDORF (Twisted Knister); very nice professionally made films, recommended! Lim. 300 12,00 www.blessingnoise.com

135 VATAGIN, ALEXANDR - Shards CD Valeot Recods valeot_003 2008 promising "experimental ambient" newcomer combining digital drones with real recordings and instrumental sources from cello, bass, vibraphone 12,00 www.valeot.com

136 VATAGIN, ALEXANDR - Shards CD Valeot Recods valeot_003 2008 promising "experimental ambient" newcomer combining digital drones with real recordings and instrumental sources from cello, bass, vibraphone 12,00 www.valeot.com

137 V.A. - Lenghedivacje CD Staalplaat STCD 018 2003 limited re-pressing of early cassette from 1988, back in stock! One of the FEW Z.F. works currently available, as there are NO re-pressings anymore of old albums!! 12,00 www.greytone.eu

138 V.A. - SECRET ASSEMBLY (live CANYON Club 16. May 2009) DVD OMS Records OMS DVD 01 2010 professional live-recordings & filming of a festival that happened in May 2009 in Zhytomyr, Ukraine, with DEUTSCH FRANK; BLOTTER, ENSIGN, SAD город, WOLFZAR, JUXTAPOSE, FRIEDENFEST, SLYoder, etc. etc. DVD+CD lim. 300 17,50

139 V.A. - VIDEODIARium 2004 DVD-R Hybrid-Verlag / Reihe Elektronikenge 2004 various short films & documentary sequences feat. artists like WOLFGANG M. LER (DE Tp.Liche Dorris), VALERI SCHERSTJANOV, NIKOS HADJIKOSTANTINOS, STEFANI KRAPF, etc. DVD lim. 500 15,00

140 WATTKIS, THOMAS - Ancestor Phase I : Silence CD The Seventh Moon 2008 dark ambient & experimental drone newcomer from Pennsylvania (USA); CD-version digipack lim. 1000 12,50 www.thomaswattkis.net

141 WESTON, MATT - For Alexandros Grigoropoulos CD Plaguerecordings.com plague002 2003 tribute to the Greek policeman who was killed by the Greek police in December 2008 7,00 http://absurd.noise-below.org

142 WICKED MESSENGER - Officium Nocturnum do-CD Plague Recordings 017 2010 third album by the project of ex-MAYHEM frontman with dark melodic otherworldly dronescapes, visionary & dense 18,00 www.plaguecordings.com

143 WISHART, TREVOR - Have a nice Trip CD Staalplaat STCD 018 2003 debut-album by this Canadian composer; 7 works, dating back to 1976; comes with 24 page booklet 14,50 www.staalplaat.com

144 WISHART, TREVOR - Fabulous Paris. A Virtual Oratorio CD Staalplaat STCD 018 2003 hard to find new album of this composer dealing with "our collective and individual experience of the mass industrial society"; incl booklet 14,00 www.staalplaat.com

145 ZOVIET FRANCE - LohLand CD Staalplaat STCD 018 2003 limited re-pressing of early cassette from 1988, back in stock! One of the FEW Z.F. works currently available, as there are NO re-pressings anymore of old albums!! 13,50 www.staalplaat.com
Dear Droners & Lovers of thee UN-LIMITED music!

Included: The first ever LP by CELER; new albums by ANDREW CHALK, another masterpiece by YANNICK DAUBY, the INADE doLP version of last years album, an amazing new MENCHE CD, a new RAPOON

As always, pre-orders & reservations are possible. Most of the titles listed are in stock, others are backorderable quickly. All prices are in EURO and do NOT include postage & handling costs! Please note the minimum order is 25 Euro. The FULL mailorder-backprogramme is viewable (with search- & orderfunction) on our website www.dronerecords.de

1 APOTOSE - Bannwald CD Tesco Organisation TESCO 078 2010... about a trip into the dark realms of a forest...

2 ARCANA - The first Era 1996-2002 4 x CD-Box Cyclic Law 27th Cycle 2010 collection of the first four deleted albums by the Swedish neo-classic / dark ambient cult-alt, all re-mastered and with additional bonuses-tracks taken from rare compilations and smaller releases; comes in nice box with extensive full-colour booklet 35,00 www.cycliclaw.com

3 ARNALDS, OLAFLUR - ... and they have escaped the weight of darkness CD Erased Tapes Records ERATP022CD 2010 second full-length album of the new Icelandig "romantic new-classic ambience"-composer star; feat. JOHANN JOHANSSON 15,00 www.erasedtapes.com

4 ARNALDS, OLAFLUR - ... and they have escaped the weight of darkness LP Erased Tapes Records ERATP022 2010 second full-length album of the new Icelandig "romantic new-classic ambience"-composer star; feat. JOHANN JOHANSSON; lim. vinyl version gatefold-cover 21,50 www.erasedtapes.com

5 AUN / HABSYLL - split LP Public Guilt PG19 / Conspiracy Rec. core000 2010 lim. split LP between "experimental guitar" Drone Records artist AUN and radical doom band HABSYLL; grey vinyl (American pressing) lim. 250 only! (there are also 250 in gold - European pressing) 17,50 www.publicgult.com

6 BAKER, AIDAN - I will always and forever hold you in my Heart and Mind CD Basses Frequences BF26 2010 re-issue of the deleted SMALL DOSES CDR (2007); edition of 300, special priced 8,00

7 BJÖRGULFSSON, HEIMIR - Machine Natura (an Interpretation inconsistent with the Actuality of a Situation) LP Erased Tapes Records ERATP022CD 2010 second full-length album of the new Icelandig "romantic new-classic ambience"-composer star; feat. JOHANN JOHANSSON; lim. vinyl version gatefold-cover 21,50 www.erasedtapes.com

8 BORDETOMAGUS - Songs our Mother taught us do-CD Cesare 09/12/09 2010 musique concrete & instrumental composition about "Kitty Hawk", the city where the Wright brothers did the first experiments with a plane; comes with 70 pages book!! 20,00 www.cesare.fr


11 BORDETOMAGUS - Songs our Mother taught us CD Agoric Records ARG1995 2003 live recordings made in Glasgow & London in April 1999 by the legendary noise-collective 14,00

12 CARP, LUCIO / FASSANDRO - Il Fiore della Bocca CD Rossbin Production RS025 2006 text-sound composition using exclusively voices of physically & mentally handicapped people; recorded 2002-2003 for Deutschlandsound Kultur; comes in special oversized cardboard pack / bag 12,00 www.rossbin.com

13 CURRAN, ALVIN - Under the Fig Tree CD Dieschachtel CD 2010 "stapelpopulation" rare UK underground pipe college rock band; comes with extensive liner notes & beautiful mind; lim. 400, oversized full-colour sleeve 24,50 www.dieschachtel.com

14 CURRAN, ALVIN - Under the Fig Tree LP Dieschachtel DS19/2 2010 two pieces from the early 70's for the first time released: "Under the Fig Tree" (1972), "The Magic Carpet" (1970) 24,50 www.dieschachtel.com

15 CUSTODIO DIAS / ROBERT HAMPSON - Five Mountains of Fire 10" Editions Mego 105 2010 amazing split EP by two legendary UK underground artist/stars 500 12,50 www.editionsmeo.com

16 CHADBOURNE, EUGENE - Chadbournve Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad CD Rosbin Production RSO27 2008 "solo banjo country impro experimental protest songs record" (!), comes in special oversized cardboard cover / bag 12,00 www.rossbin.com

17 CHADBOURNE, EUGENE - Chadbournve Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad LP Rosbin Production RS027 2008 "solo banjo country impro experimental protest songs record" (!), comes in special oversized cardboard cover / bag 12,00 www.rossbin.com

18 CHADBOURNE, EUGENE - Chadbournve Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad do-CD Rosbin Production RS027 2008 "solo banjo country impro experimental protest songs record" (!), comes in special oversized cardboard cover / bag 12,00 www.rossbin.com

19 CHADBOURNE, EUGENE - Chadbournve Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad LP Rosbin Production RS027 2008 "solo banjo country impro experimental protest songs record" (!), comes in special oversized cardboard cover / bag 12,00 www.rossbin.com

20 CUSTODIO DIAS / ROBERT HAMPSON - Five Mountains of Fire 10" Editions Mego 105 2010 amazing split EP by two legendary UK underground artist/stars 500 12,50 www.editionsmeo.com

21 CURRAN, ALVIN - Under the Fig Tree LP Dieschachtel DS19/2 2010 two pieces from the early 70's for the first time released: "Under the Fig Tree" (1972), "The Magic Carpet" (1970) 24,50 www.dieschachtel.com

22 CURRENT 93 - Alpha and Omega METAL-PIN Durto 2003 sweet metal-badge with the Alpha & Omega & Smiley logo, about 2.5 cm / one inch high; violet & red enamel print on copper, this was sold on Current 93 concerts in 2003, we got very few New ones!! 6,00

23 DAUBY, YANNICK - Overflows CD Sonoris sxs-10 2010 intense composition based on field recordings from Taiwan (natural, industrial & urban environments), combining diverse elements in a masterful, flowing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEAD VOICES ON AIR - The Silent Wing</strong></td>
<td>LP Tourette Records 014 2010 second ever vinyl album release by MARK SPYER's project (DOWNLOAD, REFORMED FACTION, ZOVIET FRANCE, BEEHATCH...); lim. 400, 18.00 <a href="http://www.touretterecords.com">www.touretterecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DMDN - Sling Trip</strong></td>
<td>CD Pure Records PURE44 1994 first collection of MC-material from the 80's by this Dutch noise-artist (also known as DVA MET DVA NIHTS and with his label MIDAS MUSIC), feat. FRANS DE WAARD on two tracks; great low-fi noise; 18,00 <a href="http://www.mrecords.com">www.mrecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOYLE, ROGER - Thalia / Otizo No CD Silvethera SIDO 012 CD 2002 re-mastered early works by this prolific irish composer known from the great CD on DIE STADT! Eleven tracks 1968-1976 13,00</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D.D.A.A. &amp; PALO ALTO - Cinq Faux Nids Six Faux Nez</strong></td>
<td>CD Le Cluricaun CL 011 2009 first collaboration recordings of these two legendary French bands, &quot;constructed dada ethnic music&quot; they call it! 14,00 <a href="http://www.formsofthingsunknown.org">www.formsofthingsunknown.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVERYTHING BUT THE GARGOYLE - Four Flies on blue Velvet</strong></td>
<td>maxi-CD Panaxis Records PXNS-130 2010 project of FERRARA BRAMIN (FORMS OF THINGS UNKNOWN) and KYRA PIXY (voice) with first four track EP; lim. ed. 13,00 <a href="http://www.formsofthingsunknown.org">www.formsofthingsunknown.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAUST - Od Serca do Duszy / Live in Krakow</strong></td>
<td>do-CD Lumberton Trading Company LUMB2CD008 2007 professional recording of the group's live debut in Poland November 2006; special priced! 12,00 <a href="http://www.lumbertontrading.com">www.lumbertontrading.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINN 'O'BERRY - In Stereo</strong></td>
<td>CD Editions Mego 103 2010 NEW studio recordings made 2009 by this trio of CHRISTIAN FENNESZ, JIM O'ROURKE &amp; PETER REHBERG 15,00 <a href="http://www.editionsmeogo.com">www.editionsmeogo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINNESZ - Sampler MC</strong></td>
<td>The Tapworm TTW16 2010 samples made by FINNESZ on an old sampler between 1989-1996; yes it's a MC! 9,00 <a href="http://www.tapeworm.org.uk">www.tapeworm.org.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRIPP, ROBERT &amp; THEO TRAVIS - Live at Coventry Cathedral</strong></td>
<td>CD Panegyric GYRCD004 2004 Ethereal improvised &quot;Ambient-Jazz&quot; recorded live in the Coventry Cathedral in May 2009 16,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**GOEM - Abi CD 12K 12k1015 2001 last copies of hard to find CD by the now disbanded dutch trio (FRANS DE WAARD, ROEL MEELKOP, PETER DUMEJKIN) know for their electronic, rhytmic hypertornism 15,00 <a href="http://www.12k.com">www.12k.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOEM - Disco CD Fourth Dimension Records FDDC63 2001 recordings from 1998 by the now disbanded dutch trio (FRANS DE WAARD, ROEL MEELKOP, PETER DUMEJKIN); now rare! 13,00</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GUTZIE, BRET - Losing Every Day</strong></td>
<td>CD + mCDR Kissy Records kis001 / kiscdr007 2003 second proper solo-album by this Chicago-based experimentalist (&amp; member of TV POW) who works with homemade instruments; we got very few copies of the lim.ed (50) with bonus mCDR!! 18,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAMMER, JOSEPH - I love you, please love me too</strong></td>
<td>LP + CD Rossbin Production RS028 2009 improvisation recordings on Clarinet, Piano, Drums, Voices.. 12,00 <a href="http://www.rossbin.com">www.rossbin.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HODGKINSON, TIM &amp; MILO FINE - Teshuvah</strong></td>
<td>CD Rossbin Production RS028 2009 initial copies incl. full bonus CD album &quot;Rogue Camera&quot; 15,00 <a href="http://www.rossbin.com">www.rossbin.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IKEDA, RYOJI - Dataphonics Book + CD Editions Voir 2010 Radio-series from 2006-2007 broadcasted by Radio France containing ten six minute segments derived from non-audio data; graphic scores, codes, symbols and visualisations of the tracks in the book (64 pages) 31,00</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INADE - The Incarnation of the Solar Architects</strong></td>
<td>Do-LP LOKI Foundation LOKI 50 2010 vinyl-version of last years album with two bonus-tracks (that were only available with the collectors box set), lim. 444 gatefold black vinyl 21,00 <a href="http://www.loki-found.de">www.loki-found.de</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INKISARI, RAFAEL ANTON - Reverie</strong></td>
<td>LP Immune Recordings IMMUNE 010 2010 lim. 500 clear vinyl + download code; highly melancholic &amp; beautiful &quot;chamber-music&quot; symphonnic ambience, feat. a cover version of ARVO PETS &quot;Fr Alina&quot; 15,00 <a href="http://www.immunerecordings.net">www.immunerecordings.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JONSI &amp; ALEX - Riceboy Sleeps</strong></td>
<td>CD Paradiphe 509999 963002 2 0 2009 first album by this project of SIGUR ROS-singer JON BIRGISSON and ALEX SOMERS (PARACHUTES) creating a &quot;heavenly&quot; often string and choral based neo-classic ambience, very beautiful; gatefold cover, incl. special low price! 10,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JULIUS, ROLF - Music for the Ears</strong></td>
<td>CD Western Vinyl WEST075 2010 two long minimal soundscapes from 1979 based on flute sounds 15,00 <a href="http://www.juliusrolf.com">www.juliusrolf.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEMIALLISET YSTEE - Saija</strong></td>
<td>7&quot; Beta-Lactam Ring Records mt061b 2005 last copies of this rare 7&quot; by the Finnish &quot;wyrd folk&quot; group, lim. 300 and usually only available as bonus to the KELLARI JUNIVERSUM LP 8,00 <a href="http://www.blrrecords.com">www.blrrecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINETIX - Selected E_Missions</strong></td>
<td>CD Small Voices SVR 03007 2004 first time listing of the debut album of this Italian project; digitalized drone-scapes and granular ambience, somewhere between ASMUS TIETCHENS &amp; HAFER TRIO, released 2006 15,00 <a href="http://www.smallvoices.it">www.smallvoices.it</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**KIVA - same CD Pogus Productions 21054-2 2010 four tracks by this performing group existing 1975-1991, &quot;an experimental group dedicated to notionless music&quot; that refused to publish any of their improvisation-recordings during their lifetime 18,00 <a href="http://www.pogus.com">www.pogus.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNOWLES, ALISON &amp; TAKETO SHIMADA - Fluxsweet</strong></td>
<td>CD + DVD Rosbein Production RS024 2006 different compositions / this founding FLUXUS-member (ALISON KNOWLES) and visual &amp; sound artist TAKETO SHIMADA, composed between 1961 and 2005 13,00 <a href="http://www.roosbein.com">www.roosbein.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KÖNER, THOMAS - Nunatak</strong></td>
<td>LP Type Recordings TYPE069V 2010 re-issue of the very first legendary KÖNER-album from 1990 (Barooni), a masterpiece of narcotic drone-muzak, based on gongs &amp; wind-instruments; for the first time on vinyl &amp; first in a series of three vinyl re-issues of his early works 16,50 <a href="http://www.typerecords.com">www.typerecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**LA CASA, ERIC - Zone Sensible 2 / Dunde2 2 CD ROOM 40 EDRM 421 2010 two &quot;site-specific works&quot; by the French master of field recordings; the first is a fascinating work of Musique Concrete based on the soundworld of bees, the second uses sounds from Dundeec City in collaboration with US film experimentalist KEN JACOBS 13,00 <a href="http://www.room40.org">www.room40.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LA CASA, ERIC / JEAN-LUC GUIONNET - Reflected Waves (Ondes reflechies)</strong></td>
<td>BOOK + CD-ROM Passages D'Encre 2010 30 page book and CD-ROM (texts, audio, video) documenting an installation from both (Melbourne, 2008) working with &quot;reflected waves of the space and also taking the city as a sound map&quot;; edition of 100 copies only 23,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LABELLE, BRANDON - Text Equals</strong></td>
<td>CD Errant Bodies Press EBO1.00 2000 we got TWO NEW copies of this rare / deleted LABELLE-album; cover looks a bit grabbed / has marks, but CD is UNPLAYED! 13,00 <a href="http://www.errantbodies.org">www.errantbodies.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LILES, ANDREW - Monster Munch</strong></td>
<td>7&quot; Tourette Records 016 2010 8-track EP, full colour poster cover (lovely psychedelic porn art) , red vinyl, lim. 300, 10,00 <a href="http://www.touretterecords.com">www.touretterecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCRIAN - Territories</strong></td>
<td>LP Basses Frequencies BFZ3 / At War With False Noise ATWAR073 / etc. 2010 sludgy industrial metal from this US project, feat. MARK SOLOTOFF (BLOODLUST) and others; lim. 500 gatefold black vinyl 13,50 <a href="http://www.bassesfrequencies.org">www.bassesfrequencies.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOPEZ, FRANCISCO - Amarok</strong></td>
<td>CD Glacial Movements GM007 2010 a very isolationist and spooky work in the great Glacial Movements series dedicated to arctic landscapes; a one-tracker of 64+ minutes; &quot;Amarok&quot; is the name of a gigantic wolf in the mytology 13,00 <a href="http://www.glacialmovements.com">www.glacialmovements.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lorenz, Ulrich</strong></td>
<td><em>The Act of Observation creates the Object Itself</em> (MARK SPYER) Production RS026 2006 very weird &amp; complex Australian impro-group with recordings from 2001 around RIK RUE; comes in a special oversized cardboard-pack / bag 12,00 <a href="http://www.roosbein.com">www.roosbein.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MACLAIRE, ANGUS - The Cloud Doctrine</strong></td>
<td>do-CD Sub Rosa SRT18 2003 repress available! 159 minutes of minimal electronic music rec. 1963-1976 feat. TONY CONRAD, JOHN CALE, PIERO HELICERZ, etc. (he was the first drummer of VELVET UNDERGROUND!) 17,50 <a href="http://www.subrosa.net">www.subrosa.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARSFIELD - The Towering Sky</strong></td>
<td>CD Faraway Press FP16 2010 project of ANDREW CHALK, BRENDAN WALLS, ROBIN BARNES, VIKKI JACKMAN, with recordings from May 2005; comes in the typical heavy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cardboard mini-LP gatefold sleeve with obi-strip, very handmade & beautiful 15.00 www.farawaypress.eu

58 MARTINIS, SOCRATES - Small Hand of Bronze. 24 Poems & 14 Images BOOK Editions Fafroulas 2010 nice little artbook with poetry & visuals in English & Greece by Drone Records-artist SOCRATES MARTINIS also known as HELICE PIED, NIXILX.NIJLX, and BLANCO ESTIRA NUESTRO (+) HERMANA HELICE; "a geometry of elements from his personal mythology", influenced by MARCEL DUCHAMP, GEORGES BATAILLE, GIACOMO BALLA... like his soundworks, very philosophic, hermetic & thoughtfull. 90 pages 10.00 http://socratesmartinis.wordpress.com

59 McFALL, CHRISTOPHER - The Body as I left it CD Soundine sd004 Summer 2000 collection of works rec. 2000-2008; lim. 500 in envelope-cover 13.00

60 MENACE RUINE - Union of Irreconcilables CD Aurora Boulevard 2010 fourth album by the great avantgardish "metal ABX" band 14.50 www.auroraband.com

61 MENCHE, DANIEL - Kataract (Alpha Mix) LP DeMego 008V 2010 feat. the original mix, edition of 300 14.00 www.editionsmeigo.com

62 MENCHE, DANIEL - Oradeck CD Beta-lactam Ring Records mt232a 2010 quite meditative acoustic drums made with acoustic instruments, drums & electronics; feat. artwork & vocal contribution by MARKUS WOLFF & inspired by the FRANZ KAFKA-story of the same name; lim. 500 thick mini-gatefold sleeve; great stuff again! 14.00 www.binrecords.com

63 MERZBOW - Puroland CD OHM Records 0.9 OHM 2001 we got some new copies of this otherwise deleted album, rec. 2000 & 2001; covers look a bit "grabbed" (as they had no sealing) 10.00

64 MOORE, STEPHAN - OEN - Birds + Machines CD CG Sounds P20105-2-2010 Collection of works from the 80's by this almost legendary experimental composer who worked often with CONRAD SCHNITZLER; very weird & advanced undescribed stuff, combining electronic / machine sounds & object recordings 13.00 www.pogus.com

65 MOORE, STEPHAN - To build a field CD Deep Listening DL 40-2009 2009 six scores for dance works 2002-2008 by this US-American composer & soundartist, member & sound supervisor of the MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY 14.00 www.deeplistening.org

66 M.B. (MAURIZIO BIANCHI) - YNOHPMYS CD Tourette Records 013 2010 lim. 400 digipack 13.00 www.touretterecords.com

67 M.B. (MAURIZIO BIANCHI) - YNOHPMYS (special ed.) CD Aura Borealis 013 2010 lim. 70 art edition including old signed film negative stripe 20.00 www.touretterecords.com

68 NACKT INSECTEN / TEXTURED BIRD TRANSMISSION - untitled CD The Intergalatick Beard Dropout t.i.b.01 2010 ethereal drone-ambience & psychedelic mantra-drones playing with overtones on this lovely LP; lim. 100 comes with nice (completely black) cover-artwork packed in black soft vinyl 15.00

69 NADJA & OVO - The Life and Death of a Wasp LP Vendetta Records / Adagio 830 ADAGIO#48 2010 great collaboration between NADJA and this Italian band; lim.500 black vinyl 13.00 www.vendettarecords.de

70 NEHIL, SETH - Furi CD Sonoris sns-09 2010 sequel to the amazing album from last year "Flock & Tumble" 12.00 www.sonoris.org

71 NITSCH, HERMANN - Eighth Symphony CD Black Atlas BLKAT 001 2010 debut album by east-London duo with excellent "experimental drone" constructions; at times mellow, at times massive, never static! comes in oversized full-cover colour 12.00 www.blackatlas.org

72 NURSE WITH WOUND - Huffin' Rag Blues do-LP Dirter Promotions DPR0MLP 63 2010 three sides with remixes from the 2008-album, on the fourth side an edging of STEVEN STAPLETONs art; comes on transparent blue vinyl 18.00 www.dirter.co.uk

73 NVVOE (NUX VOMICA & VOICE OF EYE) - Fire of the Unitive Path :: Three Rivers CD Auricular Records / Comunundum auruci4 / cu 2010 beautiful NEW real-time collaboration (recorded Sept. 2009)

74 O YUKI CONJUGATE - Equator CD Staailaat STCD088 1994 we got one NEW / UNPLAYED copy of this long deleted album by the British ethno-ambient project ! Rare! 18.00 www.staalplaat.com

75 O - God is Good CD Drag City DC040 2009 fourth album by the minimal / drone / doom rock hypnotizers 14.00 www.dragcity.com

76 ORM, FABIO - Random Shades of Day 3 CD Privileged To Fail Records FAIL 12 2010 CD included is a selection of tracks from the 2008-album & out of print material from the incl. his very first EP "I'm Here", plus brandnew material on disc 3 entitled "Random Shades of Day"; lim. 500 in triple digipack

77 PALESTINE, CHARLEMAGNE - Mother of us all DVD Les Editions Du Parc 2010 professional live video from a performance that happened on 27th June 2009 in Nancy, France 10.00

78 PAPA MUSIQUE - God is Good CD Black Atlas BLKAT 001 2010 debut album by east-London duo with excellent "experimental drone" constructions; at times mellow, at times massive, never static! comes in oversized full-cover colour 12.00 www.blackatlas.org

79 PENJAGA INSAF - Sarna Sadja CD Herbst9 www.loki-found.de

80 PERRY, BRENDAN - Ark CD Cooking Vinyl COOKCD520 2010 second solo-album of DEAD CAN DANCE-member 14.50 http://cookingvinyl.com/

81 PHILIPS, STEPHEN - Into the Dark CD Hypnos hyp2751 2009 CD long time resident-musician from this British composer, using synths, bells, gong, chimes... 12.00 www.hypnos.com

82 PREMATURE EJACULATION - The Lost Recordings (Part 1) do-CD Malaise Music Mal01 2010 previously unreleased experimental recordings from 1981 by this project of ROZZ WILLIAMS & RON ATHEY (six months before the legendary CHRISTIAN DEATH album "Only Theatre of Pain" was made); plus unreleased live-recordings from 1982 16.00 www.rozznet.com

83 PREMATURE EJACULATION - The Lost Recordings (Part 2) do-CD Malaise Music Mal02 2010 previously unreleased experimental recordings from 1981 by this project of ROZZ WILLIAMS; plus bonus-material from 1982 16.00 www.rozznet.com

84 PSEUDOCODE - Europa CE Tape Tapes EU20 2010 re-issue of the vinyl-releases (2 EPs + 1 LP) of this industrial / electronic project around ALAIN NEFFE from the early 80's 12.00 www.eetapes.be

85 PYRAMIDS with NANDA - Into the Silent Waves (remixes) 12" Hydra Head Records HYH-208-1 2010 2 remixes by LUSTMORD and the first track from last years PYRAMIDS / NANDA album!! Very rare. lim. 300, stamped white label / cover release 15.00 www.hydrahead.com

86 RABELAIS, AKIRA - Caduceus CD Samadhisound SS019 2010 after the wonderful 'Spellewauerynsherde' a new album on DAVID SYLVIANs label by this amazing US-composer, using distorted guitar sounds with an own invented software-instrument 16.00 www.samadhisound.com/akirarabelais/

87 RAPOON - The Bush Prophet CD Ewers Tonkunst HHE 029 CD / Indiestate IST 079 CD 2010 rare new Russian release dealing with "isolationism and the myth of democracy", a retreat to the free and open spaces of mind; lim. 500 with artwork by ROBIN STOREY 13.00

88 RAUPO - The Church CD Cuneiform Records CUNICLEUSER CHURCH 2010 album by one of the most important Christian Classic bands from the 80's; feat. MARKUS WOLFF, ROBERT FISHER, BRIAN LADD... 12.00 www.cuneiformrecords.com

89 ROUTH, BOB - A Dog's Tale CD Cuneiform Records CUNICALSPREADERS CD 2010 collection of works 13.00 www.cuneiformrecords.com

90 RUTHMAN, ROBERT - Music to sleep by CD Tresor Records 1997 long deleted CD by this performer on self-made "steel cello" and "bow chime"; great archaic / metallic guitar-scapes; most of this has been

91 RUTMAN, ROBERT - Music to sleep by CD Tresor Records 1997 long deleted CD by this performer on self-made "steel cello" and "bow chime"; great archaic / metallic guitar-scapes; most of this has been
recorded in Berlin in front of the TRESOR club by ALEXANDER HACKE (EINSTÜZENDE NEUBAUTEN), May 1997! Very rare! 20,00

SEASONS (PRE-DIN) - Stars and Lights: Together We Fall CD-R Thy-Rec [Thy-010] 2010 excellent drone-ambience from UK, spheric, powerful, mysterious, full of hidden harmonies; special handmade cover, recommended for drone-lovers!! 8,00 http://tjm.wordpress.com

SUN RA ARKESTRA - Egypt Strut LP Vinyl Lovers VLLP 901059 2010 recordings from 1983 made with Egyptian percussionist SALAH RAGAB 16,50

SYLVIAN, DAVID - Blemish CD Samadhisound SS001 2005 8 tracks based on improvisations, feat. DEREK BAILEY and CHRISTIAN FENNESZ 16,00 www.samadhisound.com

SYLVIAN, DAVID - Da-Ma Nox CD Samadhisound SS016 2006 newest solo album recorded with lots of guest musicians as KEITH ROWE, JOHN TILBURY, WERNER DATEDECKER, CHRISTIAN FENNESZ, EVAN PARKER, OTOMO YOSHIHIDE, etc. 16,00 www.samadhisound.com

SYLVIAN, DAVID - The good Son vs. the only Daughter (The Blemish Remixes) CD Samadhisound SS005 2005 remixes of the Blemish album by R. IKEDA, BRUNT FRIEDMAN, AKIRA RABELAIS, and others. 16,00 www.samadhisound.com

SZCZEPANIK, NICHOLAS - Dear Dad CD Basses Frequences BF22 2010 lim. 200 handmade cover w. individual stamp on it; wall of drones from this promising newcomer; FULL pressed CD, no CD-R duplicate 12,00 www.bassesfrequencies.org

TABATA (TABATA MATSURI) - Mankind Spree CD Fourth Dimension Records FDCD75 2010 new solo-album of this Japanese composer known as (founding) member of BOREDOMS, ZENI GEVA, ACID MOTHERS TEMPLE 12,00 www.fourth-dimension.net

TANGERINE DREAM - Zeit CD Castle Music CMRCD490 2002 re-mastered re-issue of third album from 1972 for midprice 10,00

TEAR GARDEN - Crystal Mass CD Nettwerk 30158-2 2000 hard to find album rec. 1999, few copies back in stock!! 17,50

TELL - Tonal-Nagual CD Rossbin Production RS030 2009 furious project of JOKE LANZ (SUDDEN INFANT) & CHRISTIAN WOLFARTH; rec. June 2008 in Berlin 12,00 www.rossbin.com

VAINIO, MIKA / KOUHEI MATSUNAGA / SEAN BOOTH - 3. Telepathics Meh In-sect Connection CD Important Records IMPREC281 2010 second part in the collab-series of works from KOUHEI MATSUNAGA; here with members of PANASONIC and AUTECHRE!! 13,00 www.importantrecords.com

V.A. - Deutsche Elektronische Musik. Experimental German Rock and Electronic Musik 1972-83 Volume 1 do-LP Soul Jazz Records SJR LP213 VOL.1 2010 Krautrock-Hommage Vol. 1 with known and more unknown bands & tracks; CAN, BETWEEN, HARMONIA, GILA, KOLLEKTIV, MOLL, POPOL VUH, CONRAD SCHNITZLER, LA DÜSSELDORF, FAUST, NEU! comes in gatefold cover and extensive liner notes 18,50 www.souljazzrecords.co.uk

V.A. - Deutsche Elektronische Musik. Experimental German Rock and Electronic Musik 1972-83 Volume 2 do-LP Soul Jazz Records SJR LP213 VOL.2 2010 Krautrock-Hommage Vol. 2 with known and more unknown bands & tracks; CLUSTER, IBLISS, DIETER MOEBIUS, AMON DUUL II, POPOL VUH, ASH RA TEMPEL, TANGERINE DREAM, ROEDELIUS, CAN, DEUTER; comes in gatefold cover and extensive liner notes 18,50 www.souljazzrecords.co.uk

V.A. - FORMS OF HANDS 2010 CD Hands D148 2010 compilation to the 10th(!) HANDS-festival with tracks from the participating artists: ORPHX, MONO NO AWARE, XABEC, GREYHOUND, GEISTFORM, etc.; limited & numbered ed. 16,00 www.myspace.com/handsproductionsofficial

V.A. - Must be Musique LP Dark Vinyl D#15 1992 last copies of this nice experimental / post-industrial compilation with (partly very long) tracks by JOHN WATERMANN, ASMUS TIETCHENS, OPHIOLATERIA (aka JOHN MURPHY), SIGILLUM S, TRANCE, CV MASSAGE (JOHN DUNCAN & CIRO IAMARCO); lim. 500 15,00

V.A. - RECORDS ARE NOT FOR BAKING (subscription series) 12 x 12" Beta-Lactam Ring Records RANFB 2005->2010 With the release of the NURSE WITH WOUND "Space Music" pic LP the last part of this series is out now! We have 3 FULL subscriptions available! All numbered & lim. 200; 6 x 12" plus 6 picture LPs, contains poster & original artwork by: NURSE WITH WOUND, IRRAPP(EXT.), LA STPO, FRIDAY GROUP, BRUNNEN, CHRISTUS & THE COSMONAUGHTS 330,00 www.blrrecords.com

WRIGHT, PETER - Snow Blind do-CD Install Sound INST005 2009 lim. 300 16,00 www.installsound.net

Z’EV - Past life CD Paranoid Records PNP11 2006 last copies of this nice experimental album coming in a very heavy METAL-PLATE cover! 13,00 www.paranoiorecords.de

Z’EV - Past life CD Paranoid Records PNP11 2006 last copies of this nice experimental album coming in a very heavy METAL-PLATE cover! 13,00 www.paranoiorecords.de
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